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Abstract 
This paper aims at clarifying Heideggcr"s critiquc of modemity and notices his 
exceptional approach to metaphysics in general and to the relationship betwcen 
Being and being specifıcally. In doing so. I will givc a brief explanation abouı 
what comes to our ınind when wc considcr modcıııi ty. Later in the paper, I will 
make an effort to elucidatc Heidegger's criıique of modemity and his mystical 
tendeney to free himse lf from the problematic situaıions that modernity faccs. ı 
am going ıo make use of Hcideggerian intcrprcıations of Lcibniz's the Principle of 
Reason and the Pri nciple of ldentity and hi s analysis of thcse principlcs in the 
light of his ideas that are prone to be the beginning of post-modemiıy. Lastly, ı 
will seek Heidcgger's metaphysical view on Being as the ground or abyss. 
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Heidegger'in Batı Metafiziği Eleştirisi 

Özet 
Bu çal ı şma. Hcidegger ' in modernile eleşti risini açı klığa kavuşturmayı ve onun 
genelde metafizığe yönelttiği istisnai yaklaşım ile Varlık ve varolma arasındaki 
ayrımına dikkati çekmeyi amaçlamaktadır. Böylece modemiteyi düşündüğümüzde 
zihnimizde olup bitenler hakkında kısa bir aç ı k lama yapmış olacağı m. Çalışmada 
daha sonra. Heidegger' in modemile eleştiri si ile onun kendisini modemilenin kar
şı kaşıya bıraktığı proble mlerden kurtarınayı amaçlayan mistik eğilimini aydın
Iatmaya çalışacağım. Bunu, Heidegger'in Leibniz'in Akıl ve Özdeşl ik ilkeleri yo
rumu ile bu ilkelere ilişkin , post-modernizmin ilk işaretleri olabi lecek olan kendi 
fikirleri çerçevesindeki çözümlemeleri çerçevesinde gerçekleştireceğı ın. Son ola
rak Heidegger' in. temel ya da boşluk olarak Varlı k Uzerine olan metafizik görüşü
nil araştıracağı m. 
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In this paper, 1 will try to clarify Heidegger· s criıique of n:odemity and notice his 
exceptio nal approach to metaphysics in gen.eral an~ lo the rel ~tıonshıp between Beıng 
and being specificall y. Firstly, ı will try to gı ve a brıef explanatıon abouı what com~s to 
our mind when we consider modernity. Secondly, I wıll make an effort lO elucıdaıe 
Heidegger's critique of modernity and his mysıical l~ndency ıo free himseı: from ~he 
problematic situations that modernity faces. 1 am goıng to ~ak~ use of He~deggerıa.n 
interpretations of Leibniz· s the Principle of Reason and ı he Prınc ı ple of Idenııı~ a~d hı s 
analysis of these principles in the lighl of his ideas that are p.rone ı.o be the be~ınnıng of 
post-modernity. LastJy, 1 will seek Heidegger's meıaphysıcal v ıew o n Beıng as ıhe 

ground o r abyss. 

To beoin with a brief look to modernity. the basic e lements of modernity can be 
~ . 

considered as the self, reason. the world. science and language. Ori ginally. the self ın 
modernity is conscious, rational, self-sufficienl. self-governing and comple te. The self 
seems !ike a close-set because it has the ability to fınd answers ıo the questions about 
the world and itself. The self which is the househal d o f reason can k now iL elf through 
retleetion upon itself in a manner of representational thinking. White knowing itself. 
reason approaches the selfas an object, s ince rcason objectifıes anything to explain it. 
Moreover, the world as well as the self. is knowable objectively thro ugh reason and the 
reason explains world through ·science·. Science is the universal. objective truth, 
independent of the individual (being) although discovered by the intellecı. Knowledge 
is good and valuable for itS own sake. It 's fair to claim that after the Industrial 
Revolutiun, people seek knowledge not for the functio nal or benefıcial reasons, bul for 
the signifıcance of knowledge itself. although in my o pinio n. it does no t seem po sible 
to evaluate knowledge for its own sake. Rather. it would be bener to give away the idea 
lies behind the quest for knowledge, that is knowledge is always di covered by reason 
and having more knowledge can be considered as equal as having more raı ional power. 
Therefore, this has a crucial spot in modernity. si nce the appreciated power is the power 
of reason. When we consider the basic idea of modernity. we encounter the efforl to put 
reason in the center of order and disorder in the soc iety so as to harmanize them with 
the help of rationality b y redm:ing the disorder. Furthermore. rationality i reflected by 
language too. Language operates to represent the observable wo rld which is objectively 
available to the mi nd; the words serve as representations o f thouoht or thinos and this 
is the only functio nal role that it has. e o 

K~eping th~ .key na tio ns of modemity in our minds. now it is easy to see how the 
metaph~sıcal ~ad ıtıon of Western thinking has some pre-assumptio ns that lie on the 
:oundatıon .of ıt. Rıght after the Socratic turn in W e tern thinking. staning fro m Plato's 
ıde~ of unı versals and their accessibi lity through reason. continuing with Aristotle's 
notıon ~f logos, ~istory of philosophy predictably took its way through construction of 
~odernıty . The ımportance o f reason and rationality resounded in Cartesian assertian 
c?gıto ergo su.m· a.nd .in Kanıian categories that set the ground for o bjecti vity in the 
mı nd. The basıc . prıncıple that inspires the whole metaphysical traditio n was fınall y 
spoken out by Leıbniz in his Principle of Reason. 

In his boo~ The. Pri,!ciple of Reason, He idegger cansicters Leibniz' s Principle of 
R~a~on , name.ly n~thı ng ıs without reason (ground) or ni!ıil esr sine ratione in its 
orıgınal form ın Latın The book's ·aim is to "ıh· k' ' th. · · ı " h h" 1 · ı n · ı prıncıp e t roug . not on y 
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inthesense of understand ing it "thoroughly'', but in the sense of thinking all the way 
through the metaphysical proposition down into the source from which the metaphys ics 
springs". This principle is no t only a principle that is found out and marked by Leibniz. 
It underl ies the whole Western me taphysical tradition, even tough it was unspoken 
before Leibniz asserted it as a principle. The tendeney to look for a foundat ion or 
fundamental principle daminates the whole metaphysics. The quest for the primary 
principle is problematic according for Heidegger. s ince ·nothing is wi tho ut reason' not 
only calls forareason for ''everything that is" if we take the sentence in an affırmalive 

sense, but also calls for a ground for the princ iple itself which causes a ·perplexing 
circle' in the fırst place2

. The fırst and most powerful princ iple puts itself at s take as 
being the fundamental princ iple, because it also requires anather grounding principle 
according to the princ iple that the very itself suggests. The Principle of Reason has a 
contradictory dispositia n when we try to apply the principle to itself; the principle 
seems to be in va lid for itself as we try to escape from fal! ing into a vicious circle. If we 
think that this fundamental principle is an exception tha t leaves itself out of its range, 
wecommit ourselves into groundlessness: 

Everywhere we use the Principle of Reason and adhere to it asa prop for support. 
But it also immediately propels us inıo groundlessness without our hardly 

thinking about it in its genuine meaning3
. 

The ground that Leibniz is looking for, will serve our cognition as a tool for 
grasping and fı nding o ut which propositions are true. T he search for the ground, a 
foundation that will justify the true propositions and constitute a truth-maker for the 
subject to have an o bjective truth is fo r the sake of 'objectness of objects' which 
supports the notian of representational thinking4

. In Western metaphysical tradition, 
representational thinking means understanding the world and the self through 
objectifying them; the world is not within the direct access of the self. it is only 
accessible through reason. A ba re picture of world is not possible, because we fırst drain 
it with reason. 'Hence a suffıcient reason must be given to the ego in order to guarantee 
the ego that its representa tions a re genuinely " representative" of the world, that they 
genuinely bring the world back "before" the ego' 5

. T he pri nc iple is replaced before the 
ego; as the pri nciple of the ego; as the principle of taking the world and ego as a subject 
to cognition. According to Leibniz, the P rinc iple of Reason is the 'fundamental 
principle of rendering suffıcient reasons', reason demanding the rendering of reason or 
reason demanding a suffıcient reason6. The Princ iple of Reason makes the distinction 
between subject and o bject more vivid and setlles this distinction at the basis of the act 
of gaining knowledge, since it introduces the be ing that has the capabil ity to reason 
proceeds as the acti ve side in the act of Jearning or acq uiring knowledge whereas places 

1 p. 49 from: Caputo, J .D. ( 1978). The Mystical Element in Heidegger's Thouglıt. Athens: Ohio 
University Press. 

1 
ibi d, p. 5 ı. 

3 p. 13 from: Heidegger, M. (trans. Lilly, R.) ( 1991 ). The Principle of Reason. Bloomington: 
Indiana University Press. 

4 
From now on, ı will refer to the Principle of Reason as PR. 
PR, p. 23. 

6 
Caputo, p. 55. 
PR, p. 33. 
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h
. ı e than reason as the objects of reason. Such a dı tinct io n empha~ızes not 

everyt ıng e s . fı . f h . d even the 
only the objectifıcation of eııtities, but a lso objecti ıcatıoıı o o t er ının s or . . 
rendering reason itself. The ratio becomes separated from the ground and eve~ . ıf we 
consider it as subs iding with the ground. the ground only appear as the condıtıon of 

possibility for the reasoıı: 
If in modcmiıy being is ıranscendentally deıcrmınc as ohJCCtnc<,s and this as the 
condition for ıhc possibility of obJecıs. ıhcn bcing dısappcar~. as ıı wcrc. ın favor 
of whaı is called ··the condition for the possibılııy·· and " a kınd of Rauonal 

ı . 7 
grnııncl anel groıın( ıng 

The PrincipJe of Reason has a supremacy whic h \\C tend to think that it is 
huma n, easi ly reached by rational beings and as a matte r o f fact. a power generated by 
rational beings. Heidegger obj ects that: 

The Principle of Ground is not just a proposıtıon (Satt). not cvcn a basıc 
proposition (Grundsatz), but a dccree (Spruch) which lay claım to our thought and 
makcs a demand of us (in Anspruch nehmcn). The power of ı hı~ dccrcc ı~ nothıng 
human. buı the power of Bcing itself. for 11 ıs clear for Hcıdcggcr LcıbnıL· s 

prineiple is the address of Being ıo man
8

. 

W e fail to hear the ·voice of B eing iıself \\hen it echoes in the PrincipJe of 

Reason9
. 

For Heidcgger, why the Principle of Reason waitcd for ~o long to be cxpressed 
clearly and how this prineiple is placed at the center are the core questıons that 
should be answcred. According w Heideggcr. Beıng places a demand upon the 
subject to find a reason. to initiaıe areason for e ver) ı h ıng that ıs . 

It is interes ting that the Princ ipJe o f R eason does no t gı ve us a clue about what 
reason is whereas it asserts that e verything has some son of representational ground and 
implies that a reflective th inking is applicable upo n the reason itself; bo th of which can 
only be cons ide red as features of reason. 'T he Princ iple of Rcason is, according to the 
way of understand ing it, not a statement about rea o n, but about beings. in so far as they 
are beings" 0

. In o rder to understand what Princ iple of Reason indeed te lls us, we need 
to Jet the principJe speak, Jet it express itself a nd we need to li ten to what it is saying 
outs ide the boundaries of representatio nal thinking that we ha'e been committed to. 

Heidegger not o nly a nalyzes the Principle of Reason. but he also studies the 
Principle of ldentity, si nce bo th principles a re bas ic but does not say anything about the 
nature of the terms used in them. The Pı inciple of Ide nuty ıs 'A=A meaning A is A. 
:-"ith ~is :·is", the p~inciple tells us h~w e very being is. name ly: it itself is the same with 
ıts~lf · The doctrıne of metaphysıcs' reads thi principle a ide ntity belonging to 
Beıng whereas in the earliest period of thinking ' identity itself speaks out in a 

7 

8 

9 

lbid. p. ı 10. 
Capuıo. p. 57. 
ibid, p.S7. 

10 PR. p. 44. 
ll 

P· 26 from: Hcidegger. M. (trans. Stanbaugh. J.) (1974). lde11tif\· a11d Diflemıce. 
Harper and Row. · 
From now on. 1 will refcr to ldelltity a11d Dif!ere11ce as ID. 

e'' York: 
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pronouncement which rules as follows: thinking and Being belong together in the Same 
and by virtue of this Same ' 12

• Before rationali ty was introduced as the ground for 
metaphysics, philosophers !ike P arrnenides tended to interpret the Princ iple of Identity 
as 'Being, together with thinking, belo ngs in the Same. Being is determined by an 
idenıity asa characteristic of that identity ' 13

. Unlike the most infl uential phi losophers 
after Plato, the pre-Socratics were free of representational th inking that s tili daminates 
our mode of thought. Grasping the Princ iple o f Ide ntity as Being and man belo nging 
ıogether is possible through adopting a different approach towards understanding the 
meaning of 'belonging toge ther'. To put it in Heidegger 's words: 

By our maving away from the attitude of representational thinking. This mo ve isa 
leap in the sense of a spıi ng. The spıing leaps away. away from the h abitual idea 
of man as a rational animal who in modem times has become a subject for his 
objects. Simultaneously, the spring also leaps away from Being. Bul Being. since 
the beginning of Westem thought, has bcen interpreted as the ground in which 
every being as such is grounded14

. 

If we move back to the q uest of ground , we will agai n fı nd the P rinc iple of 
Reason at the heart of o ur quest: nihil est si ne ratione. Heidegger modi fıes this 
principle. He tries to fı nd the underlying meaning of the princ iple, nothing is without 
Ground. But 'in Leibniz's metaphysics, whatever comes to be must have some measure 
of perfection. Therefore the ground which se rves as i ts foundation mu st be a "suffıcient" 
ground' 15

• For the sake o f co mpleteness and perfection, the new version of the principle 
is: 'nothing is without rende ring i ts reasons' that can be interpreted as 'nothing is 
without a why' 16• For Heidegger, there are two re lationships to a ground. One is 'why' 
relationship, whereas the other can be called as ' because' re lationship. The seat of the 
faculıy of reason is incli ned to establish a 'because ' re lationship, since it in itiates a 
cause for every event that takes p lace within the realm of i ts perception. He makes use 
of same verses of Angelus Si lesius to make his new 'why relation' version of the 
Principle of Ground clear. The verses are as fo llows: 

The rose is wilhout why; it blooms because it bloorns. 

lt pays no attention to itself, asks whether it is see n 
17

. 

The rose's cause does no t have to be rende red for it . It does not ask itse lf why it 
blooms or does not care if anyone sees itself b looming and causing to be the ground for 
its blooming. Rather, it just le ts itself be, it fa lls u nder the realm in which the question 
'why' loses its authority. The rose is tro uble-free for itself; it is not demanding any 
suffıcient reasons for its blooming . We can take two attitudes towards the rose; we can 
either objectify it and ıry to grasp it within the boundaries of o ur representational 
thinking, or we can !et the rose be with patience and kindness by leaving it to be. 'What 
is unsaid in the fragment -and everything depend s on this- instead says humans, in the 

ll 
ibid, p. 27. 

ll 
ID, p. 28. 

14 
ibid, p. 32. 

ll 

16 
Caputo, p. 59. 
PR, p. 35. 

11 
PR, p. 35. 
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concealed grounds of their essential being, fırst truly are when in thcir o:vn way !ike the 
rose -without why" ıs_ The rose·s no t having ·why' does not mean ıh_at ıt ~oes not hav~ 
'because'; ' the rose has a ground but it does not cons ider (acl~t~t nıclıt~ ıt. nor d~s ıt 
question (fragt 1111clıt) it,ı 9 . We have difficulty in recognızıng thıngs as _beıng
themselves or with a more Kanıian expressian being-ın-themselve . Expre ıng an 
approach that is free from the framework that . men ~re pla_ced in by the verses of a 
mystical poet is not a twist of fate, given that ın ordınary _ lı fe, we are so c~ptured by 
being the subject for all objects that we enco unter. Everyt~ıng_,sıan~s fo~ us. ın front o_C, 
us and even touo-h they don't s tand for us. ·every '"obJeCt wh ıch · stands before 
(gegen-sıelıt) "c;nscio usness.. mu sı have a ground · for ı he sake o f totality and 
completeness of our framing of the world20

. 

By this canception of ıotality of the technological world. we rcducc cvcrythjng 
down to man. and best come to the point of calling for an ethics of the 
technological world. Caught up in this conception. wc confırm our opinion that 
technology is of man·s making alone. We fail to hcar the claım of Being which 
speaks in the essencc of technologl ı. 

Technology or what Heidegger also calls ·atomic world' that seems ıo be the 
achievement of humankind as we constructed new scientific ıheories. it i indeed a way 
for Being to disclose itself, Being's try to reach to the be ings. W e canno t see how being 
sends (Gesclıick) itself to Being. Being reveals itself in being a the ho rizon which 
beings present themselves. The relationship be tween Being and beings isa complicated 
one and although Heidegger ı s deeply critica! abo ut the Weste rn metaphysical tradition 
of rationalization and placing everything to a ground that s tarts from Pl:ıto and comes 
u nı il today, he believes that the 'incubation period· for the man i fe ta tio n o f Principle of 
Reason is not a coincidence; Being opens the path to unconceal itsel f through the 
formulation of the Principle of Ground and the princ iple itself i a means for beings to 
hear the call of the Being that governs the language. Here. Heidegger commits himself 
to a no n-subjectivist notian o f language b y claiming tha t lang uage itself speaks and 
helps Being in its process of concealment and unconcealment. lt eem to tran mit the 
message of Be ing and makes it communicate through the mys tery of the words. Jt' s 
mysterious in the sense that words collaborate with Beino in it withdrawal and let it 
reveal itself by the Gesc/ıick of be ing, dedication, loyalt/ and effort of being to grasp 
the unconcealment of Being. In other words, be ing. get inıo the Being through the \\ay 
of language: 

Thinking ~ecei ves the tools for this self-suspendcd structurc from language. For 
languag_c ı s t!'e. most delicaıe and thus the most su ccptıble vibratıon holdıng 
everythıng wıthın the uspended structure of the appropnatıon. \Ve dwell in the 
appropriation inasmuch as our active nature is givcn over to language21. 

~o . ma~e this c lear, we need to touch upon \\hat appropriaıion or event of 
approprıatıon ı s. I w ıli refer to the meani ng of eve nı of appropriation la ter in my pa per. 

18 ibid. p. 38. 
19 Caputo, p. 62. 
20 ibid, p. 64. 
21 

ID. p. 34. 
ı ı ibid, p. 36. 
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What seems confusing about the relationship between Being and being is 
Heidegger's assertian that 'Being itself, however, belo ngs to us; for only with us can 
Being be present as Being, that is, become present'23

. Thus, not o nly beings need Being, 
but alsa Being needs beings. The ground for beings is abyss, Being as the groundless 
ground is an abyss. 'Being does not have a ground but itself serves as a ground for 
every being' 24

. By saying this, He idegger tries to break the perplexing c ircle that we 
may found ourselves in whe n we dig into the idea of a ground, si nce the Principle of 
Reason was demanding us to find a ground for everything implying that our reason also 
requires to have a ground. Now, Being serves as the ground which has its origin from an 
abyss meaning that it has no ground but constitute the ground for itself. Caputo phrases 
Being as 'both ground and abyss' 25

. Being o pens itself to beings and it is only beings 
that can grasp and gather the Being through the lighting process of Being as beings, 
happening of unconcealment process. Being sends itself and withdraws, the origin sends 
itself but it stays behind because it cannot show up as it is not an entity, it s tays 
concealed. 'Being proffers itself to humans in that it clearly furnishes to beings as such 
a temporal play-space. As such a Geschick, being essentially comes to be as a self
revealing that at the same time lasts as self-concealing'26

. 

Heidegger touches upon five main po ints that are the elements of the leap of the 
Principle of Ground. When we go back the analysis of the principle, we now can see the 
'Gesc/ıick and withdrawal of being' that ·characterizes the history of Western thi nking 
up till now as we look back on it and into it from o ut of leap ' 27

• This leap is only visible 
to us when we get out of the traditional method o f thinking; 'the realm from which one 
leaps is the history ofWestern thinking experiencedas the Gesclıick of being'28

. Indeed, 
this is hard to see immediately, since traditional W estern metaphysics d ietates us to put 
man and his rationality into the center and take being as the active and capable agent to 
have access to the ' truth ' as we are designated to it. Now that we are ready to embrace 
the fac t that the mainstream of phi losophy is not mainly Geschick of being but actually 
the process of unconcealment of Being and beings openness to it, we are ready to 
review the elements of the leap step by step. The fırst of the fıve main points is his 
worry about the ' incubation period' o f the Princ iple of Reason; 'now since the Principle 
ofGround is indeed a saying about Being, as we have learned from the leap of thought, 
it is clear that this period o f ineubatian is also a period in which Being itself, in its 
"truth," was likewise sleeping'29

. As a second point, expressing the Pri nciple of. Re~s?n 
asa 'fundamental principle ' and staying attached to tha t principle to set obJectıvıty 
caused Being to withdraw itself even more. The third point is the discussio n about 
taking the Principle of Reason, or 'fundamental principle of renderin·g suffıcient 
reasons' as the ' mighty Princ iple that determines o ur age'

30
. The forth mov~ was 

Heideggerian distinction between 'why' and 'because that both were hıdden ın the 

ll 
~~ ID, pp. 32-33. 

Caputo, p. 69. 
15 

ibid, p .69. 
26 

PR, p. 75. 
27 
ıs PR. p. 61. 

ibid, p. 93. 
29 c 
30 

aputo, p. 71. 
PR, p. 58. 
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P · · ı f Reason this distinc tion o pened us the path to unde rstand that the ground is 
rıncıp e o , f ı s · ı . ' 

an abyss and Being as the ground is gro~ndless; he m_ade use o Ange us ı esı_us 
blossoming rose, in order to clarify that 'beıng standson ıts own ground_. Th~ mys~ıcal 
poet speaks from the region in which Being and ground belong togeth~r. ın whıc~ thı~gs 
rest in themselves, in their own ground ' 31

• The last point can be consıdered as lı tenıng 
to Beino speakino throuoh the Principle of Reason and letting it to get to u . As we took 
a leap f;om the :ay that

0 

we used to grasp the Princ iple of Reason u nder the in~uence of 
representational thinking and learned to hear Be ing from t~e words of~ mysucal poet. 
we had a shift of meaning in the Principle of Reason. Heıdegger carrıed _u from the 
grounds of reasoning to the ca ll of the abyss as the gro undless gro und_ o f beıngs. W e are 
now drawn into a sending, withdrawal and unconcealment as an eventıng process. 

To turn back to the re lationship between man and Being, Heidegger openly 
indicates in his lde11tity a11d Dijfere11ce that ·man obviously isa being': thus the role of 
man in his attachment to Being is characterized by Heidegger as fo llows: 

But man 's dislinctive feature lies in this, that he. as the being who ıhinks, i~ open 
to Being, face ıo face with Being; thus man remains refcrrcd ıo Beıng and so 
answers to it. Man is essentially this relationship of responding to Being. and he is 
only this. This ·'only" does noı mean a limiıarion. but rather an exce s31

. 

Therefore, the relationship between Being and man is now outspoken as a 
reciprocal bond, a union an acı of responding and coming togethcr under the horizon of 
unconcealment of Be ing. The man is capable of and open to grasp Bcing, whercas 
Being invites being for gathering togethe r in its unconcealment. Bei ng willingly allows 
beings to meet with it in togetherness. H e idegger u es the phrase eve11t of appropriation 
to refer to the distinctive relationship between beings and Being: ' the event of 
appropriation is that realm' vibrating within itself; through which man and Being reach 
each other in their nature, achieve the ir active nature by losing those qualities with 
which metaphysics has endowed them' 33

. The heart o f the responding relation and the 
conste llation is charac terized as the event o f appropriation. The Being as an abyss ·is 
neither empty nothingness nor murky confusio n, but rather: the event of appropriation. 
In the event of appropriation vıbrates the active nature of w hat s pea k s as language, 

h' h . ~ w ıc at one tıme was called the house o f Be ing'· . So, the ro le o f language is not only 
to help serving for the conciliation between Being and being, rather language plays a 
more fundamental role as Heidegger attributes it the task of being the ho u e of Being. 

T~ return and finalize the difficulty about the idea of gro und. for Heidegger. we 
c.an now ın fe~ that Being as the ground cannot be the subject for the question of ·why·, 
lıke the ro~e ın the verses of Angel us Silesius; it is a lways it e lf without a ground and as 
the ab yss, ıt can o nly be gathered when it a llows itsel f to be reachable for the beinos that 
are ~ifted wit~ the ability to welcome Being wiıh openne . This i a play ıha~ both 
partıes are dedıca.ted to. M oreover, while talking about the play, now it is time for us to 
reduce the two-sıded talk about Being and being into a si mple onene s: ·Nothing is 

31 Caputo, p. 72. 
32 ID, p. 3 1. 
33 ibid, p. 37. 
34 ibid, p. 39. 
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wiihout growıd/reason . Being a nd ground/reaso n: the same. Be ing, as w hat grounds, 
has no ground; as the abyss it plays the play that, as Gesclıick, passes being and 
ground/reason to us ' 35

. This play is a n unavoidable o ne and ' the play is without " why" . 
It plays since it plays' 36

. 

To conclude, Heidegger is d eeply critica! abo ut tradition of me taphysics that 
dominated the history of philosophy. He c laims in the Principle of Reason that: 

Today it seems that the withdrawal of the essence of being is complete. W e say 
"today" and mean atomic age which is beginning, an age through which 
modemity supposedly comes to completion in so far as the initial, basic trait of this 
cpoch unrestrictedly unfolds to its furthest extremit/

7
. 

Furthermore , according to Heidegger, ' the histo ry o f metaphysics is a vast 
··1anguage-game" played no t by man but by Being, a language-game in w hich we do no t 
play with words, but words play w ith us ' and ' the history o f philosophy is the playing of 
Being with man ' 38

. So, the whole metaphys ical traditio n was actually missing the point 
of doing metaphysics a s they failed to open the mselves to the h ide and seek game of the 
Being. What we bette r do is to ope n o urselves to be drawn into the play of Being whic h 
is inescapable fo r us. 
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